
Sourdough 
Lacey Walker - Fox Haven Learning Center and Herbal Farm 



Scandinavian Rye 



Injera 
https://nationalpost.com/life/food/cook-this-traditional-injera-teff-sourdough-flatbread-from-ethiopia



San Francisco Sourdough



Idli and Dosas



How to Become a 
Great Baker 

“Intuition is data gathered by the body over time “
- Tara Jensen 

Build muscle memory and organoleptic skills - experience your dough 
making and baking process by being present in your body. 

Keep a journal and, if it works for you, a schedule 

Accept “failures” as an invitation to make croutons or bread crumbs 
or other dishes that require bread as an ingredient 



Baking is a collaboration with living ingredients 
- the wheat and grains are the progeny of a living plant, the 
water is a pulsing with energy and journey and the starter 
is a coral reef of yeasts the need air, movement and food just 

like we do. 

Embrace the mess. Try not to add more flour and water - 
things will stick to you and the table and its ok! 

Use what you have already and buy or create tools as you 
feel like you need them to enhance your ease, enjoyment and 

success.  









Baker’s Math and Weighing Ingredients 



Prepping your mind and space 



What is a Starter?



Maintaining the 
Starter 

- “discard” 2/3 of your starter***
- add equal parts flour and water. I usually do 100 grams water and 100 grams 

bread flour.
-Mix well and let ferment. This time will vary based on the heat of the room. 

Generally 6-12 hours but could be as little as two in the tropics, hot summer days, 
etc. 

- Repeat as long as its on the counter. Put in the fridge to “rest” it. 

*** If it is pleasant smelling and tasting use it! If it passes the float test bake with it. 
If it smells displeasing, compost it. 





Float Test 



Soap-bubbles and bread smell 





Tools to Consider 
Parchment paper

Sharp blade 
Bannetons 

Dutch Oven with ovenproof lid or deep cast-iron frying 
pans that can stack 

Spray bottle of water 
Scale

Bench Scraper



Get creative with “discard”



Chef Bryan Ford 
Instagram @artisanbryan.   Book: New World Sourdough



Sarah C Owens 
Instagram: Sarah_c_owens   Books: Heirloom, Toast and Jam, and Sourdough 



Tara Jensen - Smoke Signals Bakery 
Instagram: Bakerhands     Book: A Baker’s Year 


